EACS e-meeting notes 5/11/14



Present: (please add yourself and return as I only glimpsed everyone!!) Ann
Hemingway, Liz Norton, Clara Aarts, Lise-Lotte Ozolins, Ulrica Horberg, Ingegerd
Fabergerg, Stefanos Mantzoukas, Jackie Hutchison, Kevin Gillen
Apologies: Charlotte Delmar, Kate Galvin, Shirley Bach (who is stepping down from
EACS), Elizabeth Rosser, Margaretha Ekebergh, Annelise Norlyk, Prannee Lundberg
and Birgitta Edlund



Matters arising from notes of our last meeting in June 2014



Our proposed shared conference with the Nordic College of Caring Science 19th and
20th March 2015 Copenhagen.
Comments from Charlotte Delmar - Together with Bente Martinsen, Annelise Norlyk,
Sanne Angel I and Charlotte Delmar will review the abstracts for the Concerence in
March and will also offer practical help during the Conference. A budget and fees
are in the care of NCCS as they have a professional person taking care of this. EACS
are a non profit organization and NCCS is a profit organization.

ACTION: Agreed to extend deadline to 1/12/14 for abstracts and
registration to be extended until the 15/1/15. Need to widen call for
papers to research, philosphical and ideas/proposal papers.


Further planning for a horizon 2020 bid
Comments from Charlotte Delmar Horizon 2020: Do we have/need an abstract for
the working propasal title. My collegues at Aalborg University are interested but an
initial proposal could qualify the discussion (Kate, Ann, Margaretha).

ACTION: To circulate title ideas again for comment (here they are):
`What kind of leaders do we need to develop to provide the best
partnership based care for people and their loved ones`.
`Leading and evaluating patient led care partnerships`.
In addition we need to look at the marie curie guidance
documentation:

http://ec.europa.eu/research/mariecurieactions/ please have a look at
the different types of marie curie funding at the bottom of this web
page.
AH to add EACS to EU register of potential partners for other consortia
wanting further expertise in our area.


New member proposals.
Aalborg University was suggested as a new member organisation which was
supported by everyone present.

ACTION: Very happy to move forward with this.



Planning our next meeting.

ACTION: Our next meeting will be at 2pm in Copenhagen on
Wednesday the 18th of March 2105 (venue to be confirmed if you can
help us to find a room that would be great!!), and will culminate with
an evening meal together. This is the day before the conference with
NCCS begins on the 19th of March.


Any other business.

Sending Kate our love and fond thoughts.

Many thanks everyone don’t forget to put your abstract in for the conference
in Copenhagen look forward to catching up, take care, Ann X

